
Enlists Car Drivers
by Unique Method

Use of freight cars almost exclu-
sively for shipment of food, coal, mu-
nitions, etc., has made it necessary

for automobile dealers to adopt a sys-

tem of driving a great many cars
from the various factories "to their
home cities. This, in turn, has neces-
sitated the finding of drivers, some-
times in large numbers.

A dealer in Savannah, Ga., recently

had occasion to drive a considerable
number of cars from the factory in
Detroit to Savannah. He let it be
known to a friend or two that he
would pay a man $75 to go to Detroit
and drive an automobile to Savanah,

the drive# to bear whatever expense
he contracted over and above s7.>.
The offer got around; the newspapers
printed it, and the dealer was over-
whelmed with acceptances.

The men who finally were selected
to make up the driving party included
a college student, whose father took

£ him out of school to make the trip;

a wholesal grain dealer, a commis-
sion merchant, an insurance man, a

OAKLAND
Sensible

They'*re on the way

Two Carloads *1
Of Them

Touring Cars
Roadsters Sedans

We are expecting two carloads of the New Oakland Sen-
sible Six any day. They will be open for immediate delivery.

With shipping conditions as difficult as they are and no

brighter future outlook, it is imperative, if you are going to

buy a new car, that you place your order NOW.

OAKLAND PRICES
F. O. B. POXTIAC.

TOURING CAR SIO6O COUPE SI'V-'L!
ROADSTER 51050 SEDAN Sit-oO

ROA DSTER-COU PE Sl2lO

Andrew Redmond Distributor
Third and Reily Sts. Harrisburg Pa.

BOTH PHONES

AUTO TOPS
RETRIMMED y ]

REDRESSED.

Curtain Making and Top Finishing
Blacksmithing and Auto Painting

COMMERCIAL
__! dM BODIES

* op Al r ' MNDS
nnr-mv

MADE TO ORDER

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

C. A. FAIR
Carriage & Auto Works 1131 Mulberry St.

STEELING ?

Cord and Fabric Ires
ARE CORRECT INEVERYPARTICULAR

?

THEY ARE ECONOMIC IN THEM-
SELVES AS WELL AS IN SAVING GAS
AND GIVING MORE POWER AND
GREATER RIDING EASE TO YOUR
CAR. COSTOM MADE, THEY ARE
GUARANTEED TO RUN 5,000 MILES
AND A LARGE PERCENTAGE OF
THEM RUN NEARER 10,000 MILES.
ALLTHIS IN ADDITION TO FREE RE-
PAIRS DURING THE LIFE OF THE
TIRE.

MARKER'S
1006 Market St. Dial Phone 3786

lumber dealer, a physician and sev-
eral mechanics.

The party of twenty-four several
of the men being accompanied by
their wives?started away from De-
troit in seventeen Dodge Brothers mo-
torcars. It was expected that the
driveaway. would arrive in Savannah
in seven days. The route was byway

of Toledo, Dayton. Cincinnati, Louis-
ville, Ky.; Nashville, Tenn.; Hunts-
ville, Ala., and Atlanta, Ga. The deal-
er's plan operated so successfully that
he expects to use it again and again
in future driveaways.

PROGRESS MAX HELD IX BAIL
John Horlacher, of Progress,

charged with operating a punch
board, was held under S3OO bail
for court after a preliminary hearing

before Alderman Murray last even-
ing.

rorn SOLDIERS HELD
Jamaica, N. Y., April 13. ?Four

soldiers from Camp Mills were lock-
ed up at police headquarters here
to-day nfter a hotel cashier had
been held up and robbed and a wo-
man and four men had been shot
at Mollis, Long Island.

AMERICANS TAKE
HUN PRISONERS
ON FRENCH FRONT

Yankees Aid in Repelling Ger-

man Attack in the Aprc-
mont Forest

Pari*, April 13.?American and i
French troops, fighting together, re- i
pel led a German attack in the Apre- '

r-ont forest, according to the War
Otiice announcement last night. The
Americans captured numerous pris- i
oners, the statement says.

Wltli the American Army In
Krnnce, April 13.?1n the raid car-
ried out by the Germans on Wednes-
day against the Americans northwest
of Toul the enemy intended to pene-
trate to the third line positions, ac-
cording to information obtained from
a prisoner. This is corroborated by
material found on dead Germans.
The enemy carried wire, dynamite,
intrenching tools and other imple-
ments for organizing the positions.

The Americans knew In advance of
the proposed attack through infor-
mation obtained a day or two previ-
ously from prisoners captured by the
French on an adjacent sector.

The attack was made by a special
battalion of 800 shock troops, who
had rehearsed the operation for two
or three weeks behind the lines. As
soon as the German barrage began
the American batteries. without
waiting for a rocket signal, laid
down a counter-barrage.

When the German barrage started
the American outposts moved in to
the first line, where, with other in-
fantrymen and machine gunners, they
waited for the advancing enemy.
*The Americans poured a deadly fire
into the trenches and engaged with
grenades and in hand-to-hand fight-
ing the few Germans who were able
to cross No Man's f,and. The Amer-
ican infantrymen drove the enemy
beck to his own lines, and, protected
by machine gun and automatic fire,

dragged the German dead back to
the American trenches for identifica-
tion.

The German losses were extremely
heavy, as No Man's Land was strewn
with dead and numbers of the ene-
my were killed by the artillery with-
out being able to leave the German
trenches.

The French officers commanding
units in a neighboring sector, compli-
mented the American officers on the
ccurage and gallantry displayed in

the operation and the splendid work
of the artillery. Some of the battery-
men worked in gas masks for sev-
eral hours.

Shipments to Distributors
Take 206 Cars Says Bacon
Concrete proof that the automobile

industry is to have a banner year in
1918, the war notwithstanding, is

1 forthcoming in the departure from
| Akron. 0., of three trains of 200 car-
loads of tires from the Diamond Bub-
ber Company. These tires, worth
over $4,500,000, are for concerns who
have faith in the future of the auto-
mobile trade industry. Large quan-
tities were destined for New York,
Philadelphia, Chicago, the south, the
west and far west?in fact, practi-
cally every state in the union was
represented in the shipments. Some
jobbers whose faith was strong and
their volume of business large order-
ed five carloads or over.

"There is not the slightest reason,"

said H. M. Bacon, vice-president and
general sales manager of the Dia-
mond Bubber Company, "why the au-
tomobile trade should not enjoy pros-

-1 perlty this year. Conditions in Can-
i ada support this contention. Auto-
' mobile manufacture has had a re-
markable increase there since the
outbreak of the war and business has
never seemed more stable. We also
have the cheering news from the oil
industxv that there is no likelihood
of a gasoline shortage or curtail-
ment of its sale.

"We have in this country to-day,
approximately 4.300,000 "automobiles.
There is no reason to assume that
these cars will stop running. The
average motorist will acknowledge
that no matter how great, his ex-
pense the disposal of his machine is
.unthinkable and that other econ-
omies will be practiced before the
laying up of his car.

"If our information is correct un
old cars than ever will be operated.

"Aside from the pleasure and con-
venience his automobile affords it
becomes his public duty to keep in
operation in order that be may re-
lieve railroad congestion. This he
can do by hauling many neeessities
himself. Conseciuently the ton miles

|of tire travel will greatly increase
and ton miles represents the basis of

1 tire wear.
"The government has virtually

given assurance there will be no cur-
tailment of automobile manufacture
and steel manufacturers say they can
supply carmakers with all steel
necessary and still meet the demands
of the government. There Is every
indication that many thousands of au-
tomobiles will be made this year for
the riding pflblic; and, furthermore,

that there will Be a greater riding
public because of the unprecedented

! prosperity of the farmer and the
birth of a new class of purchasers

| through the payment of big wages,
j "In all events the public must and
will have tires and its need for them
is emphasized in these large ship-
ments to dealers."

Mr. Bacon points out that the tires
dispatched by the Diamond Company
from Akron are for the consumer
the average man who rides an au-
tomobile and not for the car man-
ufacturer who must have tires to
complete the equipment of his auto-
mobile. More Diamond tires, he says,
w-ere sold in 1917 than any other
make not furnished to car manu-
facturers.

DEMONSTRATION POSTPONED
A tractor demonstration, to have

been held on the Bierbower farm a
mile west of Carlisle on the road to
Newville, under the auspices of the
Dauphin county farm bureau, has
been postponed until 1 o'clock next
Saturday afternoon.

BIG CAR BARGAINS
18 SERI

STUDEBAKER
7-passenger, 6-Cylinder Represents the
Greatest Automobile Value on the Mar-

s ket. We Have a Few to Sell at the Old
Price. /

DRISCOLL AUTO CO.
147 SOUTH CAMERON ST.
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GENERAL STAFF
REORGANIZED TO

SPEED UP WAR
Goethals Heads Purchases;

Stctlinus Likely to Be
Aviation Director

Washington, April 13.?-New Im-
petus to war preparations is expect-
ed to result from a radical reorgan-
ization of the general staff, announc-
ed yesterday.

Major General G. W. Goethals,
who has been acting quartermaster

general, becomes an assistant chief
of staff and head of the division of
purchases, storage and traffic. The
latter division is the result of the
consolidation of the divisions of
storage, traffic, purchases and sup-
plies.

Colonel Hugh S. Johnson, who as-
sisted in the successful enactment of
the draft law as assistant provost
marshal general, will become assist-
ant to General Goethals, thus suc-
ceeding Brigadier General Palmer E.
Pierce, who has been head of the
division of purchases and supplies.
General Pierce will continue his gen-

eral work, but will be assigned to
the war industries board.

The position of surveyor general
of supplies, held by Edward R. Stet-
tinius, now an assistant secretary
of wiir is abolished. Announcement
of the changes was made by Major
General Peyton <\ March, acting
chief-of-staff.

General Goethals' promotion is
considered a recognition of his worth
as acting quartermaster general, and
the same is true concerning the pro-
motion of Colonel Johnson, who
probably will be made a brigadier
general. The position of quartermas-
ter general, it was explained by Gen-
eral March, is not abolished. The
change simply means that his pow-
ers are greatly amplitied.

The reorganization presages an
immediate "speed-up" in all war
plans, and this is especially true of
the aviation program. The abolition
of the position held by Mr. Stettin-
ius was taken in some quarters to
foreshadow his selection by the
President as the man to take charge
of aircraft production.

General March also announced
that officers who have received ex-
perience at the front are being con-
stantly sent to this country by
General Pershing and their places
being taken by men here. General
March said the returning officers
are experienced in staff work at the
front, including aviation and other
forms of activity that the War De-
partment wants co-ordinated here.

This indicates, it is believed, that
one of the mistakes made in Uie air-1
craft program and which is expect-1
ed to be pointed out in the Marshall
report, is already being remedied.
The error was that contracts were
let and virtually forgotten as far as
inspection by experienced officers
was concerned.

i.acking expert advice and the
daily tab on construction work,
which the navy carried out with re-
gard to all of its airplane contracts,
manufacturers of planes for the
Army lagged in their work and made
up perhaps the prime reason for the
delay which has retarded the air
program.

Bird Lovers to Hear
Talks Monday Evening

| Brief talks by Miss Grace Tatnal,
of the Central High School faculty
on "Migration of Birds," and Miss

| < Mara Hershey, of Steelton, on
"Birds of the Warbler Family" will
be features of a meeting of the Bird

I Section of the Harrisburg Natural
; History Society, to be held Monday

| evening at 7.30 o'clock. The meeting
! will be held in the Curator's room
| on the second floor of the State Mu-
i seum. All members of the society
and others interested in birds, are

] invited to be present.
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\u25a0 AUTOMOBILE
STORAGE

AIjIJ ACCOMMODATIONS
LIGHT?HEAT?FREE AIR

RATES REASONABLE

Hoffman Garage
Seventh and ('amp Sts.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

f -v
A plate without \u25a0 root, nhlek

dcK not Interfere vltb taste ?

coeeeh.

Plitfen repaired uhlle yon wait.
Come In the mornlne, have your
teetb made (he name day.
jyy J* f* *' > C IHSNTAL
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BIRD LOSS MAY
HURTFARMING

State Autoritics Say Insect
Eaters Are Dying From
Starvation Due to Snow

Loss of insect

V\\ ® //J destroying birds
i\ \\ because of the

Arjv snow and cold
weather of this
we ek has become
so serious that

'Pjfoq QQQK the State Depart- i
I nient of Agricul- j

: igjjjf[fll|jj[[J U"'C haS iKSUO(I a |
Sliy--? ?jgBM mere that they j

should feed the
birds, "i'he birds have migrated j
from the South to Pennsylvania and
from what we have heard they have
been unable to get food because of

the snows, and are dying in num-

bers," said Secretary fef Agriculture

Patton. "The loss of these birds

our division of zoology informs me |
would constitute a severe economic
loss and I hope that people will see
that they are fed."

The Department field officers are
calling attention to the importance
of saving the insect eating birds,
particularly robins, bluebirds, flick-

ers and the like, which are of great

value to farmers and truck garden-

ers and in some counties rural tele-

phone companies are giving infor-
mation. State authorities are rec-
ommending that the birds be fed

until weather conditions are again
normal and the insects return.

Dr. H. A. Surface, the former state
zoologist, who reported many rob-
ins and bluebirds killed by the cold
and starvation, recommended that

I cornmeal, chopped apples and fat
I meat without salt be scattered about
for the birds.

lloiuls Going Out?The Public
Service Commission has received cer-
tiiicates of notification for the fol-
lowing issues of stocks or bonds:
Brownstown Electric Light, Heat
and Power Co., Brownstown, bonds,
$1,000; South Pittsburgh Water Co-
Pittsburgh, bonds $92,000; Penn
Central Power and Transmission
Co., Altoona, bonds, $50,000; Penn
Central Light and Power Co., Al-
toona, bonds, $75,000.

To Give Sliocpskins ?County, city
and borough school superintendents

elected at tho conventions held this

week will be given commissions by
the State Department of Public In-

struction for which they were chos-

en. The lists arc now being made
up.

Joint .Birthday?To-morrow .will
I be the birthday of both Governor
Brumbaugh and Lieutenant Gover-
nor McClain. Both were born on
April 14, but the Governor was born
in 1862, two years before the Lieu-

tenant Governor. Both are native
Pennsylvanians, the Governor being|

I from Huntingdon county, while the
Lieutenant Governor resides in Lan-
caster, the city of his birth, it is an
interesting fact that the four Repub-
lican candidates for the gubernator-
ial nomination are also sons of the
Keystone State.

Many Hearings?Hearings have
been scheduled by the Public Ser-

vice Commission for Harrisburg,
Pittsburgh, Uniontown, Philadelphia,
Altoona and Wilkes-Barre during
the coming week. After argument

on Monday the commission will con-
sider transit matters from Philadel-
phia, Pittsburgh and other cities in

executive session. Action may also

'be taken in regard to grade cross-

ing cases, the director general of

railroads having asked that orders

for construction be deferred until
after the war.

Kxpect Early Action.?Early action

by the Public Service Commission on

the report on the Pittsburgh railway
situation is expected at the Capitol.

Arxmnl'* Heeord. ?Tho State Arse-

nal force of twenty-four men to-day

suUcribed for $1,750 of Liberty

Bond;*.

Twenty-five Canes. The State

Beard of Pardons to-day announced
! a calendar of twenty-five new appli-
i cations for pardon to be heard April

: 17. one first degree case, Frank Lat-
tari, Philadelphia, being listed. Four
applications for reliearings have
teen made, while three are held un-

! der advisement, including the first
degree case of John O. Christley,

I Dauphin, and Louts dl Berardino, as-
I sault with intent to kill, Philadel-

i i hia.
.lulinktoun tie!* Huny.?The Mayor

I ar.d Counclimen of Johnstown to-day
I filed complaint against the Johns-

town Traction Company's service and

the increAe of fare from five to six
cents. Another complaint filed by a

C<nter county lime company attacked
the State-Center electric railway for
increasing rates and discontinuing
str vice.

To File Monday.? Bepref entati ve
James F. Woodward, of McKeesport,
chairman of the House Appropria-
tions Committee in the last House,

to-day announced that proceedings to
attack the nominating papers of
Janes Woodward, of Ashland, who
filed a petition to run for the Repub-
lican nomination for Secretary of In-
ternal Affairs, to which Mr. Wood-
ward also aspires, would be filed
Monday. Several contests of peti-
tions are expected to be started by
candidates for other nominations, as

the time for instituting such pro-
ceedings will close Tuesday.

Peveisate* !*amel.?Governor Brum-
baugh to-day made the following ap-
pointments:

Delegates to the seventh annual
convention of the National Old Trail
Association, to be held In Kansas

City. Mo., April 17-18, 1918: Joseph
1 H. Weeks, Philadelphia, A. P. Ir-

win, Chadd's Ford; W. B. Regmor,
Grtensburg; Frank J. Harris, Pitts-
burgh.

Delegates to convention of the
League to Enforce Peace, to be held
in Philadelphia, May 16-18, 1918: T.

ll! White. Philadelphia; Dr. O. M.
Phillips, West Cheater; Dr. IV. D.
Wartield, president Wilson College,
Chambershurg; Dr. H. S. Drinker,
president Dehigh University, South
Bethlehem; Dr. 8. B. McCormick,
chancellor University of Pittsburgh;
John Stewart, Justice of the Supreme
Court, Chambcrsburg; C. Dallue Mun-
son, Willinmsport; the Kev. J. ,T.

Ciirran, Wilkps-Bari'e: W. A. Stone,

Uniontown; Julian Kennedy, Pitts-
burgh.

Smnllpox Again. Smallpox has
now appeared in Luzerne county,
cases having been reported from

Wilkes-Barre. The infection came
fiom a western state.

(iovernor Kant.?Governor Brum-
baugh has gone to PhUadelphia for
the weekend. lie will'return Mon-
day and has arranged for a meeting
of the War Board during the week.

Fe*er" Job Open.?The School
Board of Milton has re-elected Major
W. W. Fetzer. of the Pennsylvania

Cavalry, as superintendent of bor-

ough schools, although he is at Camp

Hancock. The place will be held
open for him.

To Improve lliuhwr.?Plans are
being made at Kaston by the County

Commissioners for improvements to
the William Penn highway Bids for
one flection have been opened.

tiOt Sixty Signers?Boyd Manbeck,

EAT POTATOES
AND SAVE WHEAT,

ISNOWTHECRY
City's Grocers to Forego

Profits For Patriotic

Reasons

I "Eat potatoes and save the wheat!"
This is the ''battle cry" of tho Food

I Administration which is making
: every effort to save wheat for use of
: the American soldiers and our allies
lin Europe. America has an cxcep-

j tionally large crop of potatoes, which
. contain practically the same food
properties as does wheat.

Grocers of Harrisburg have joined
In a movement to conserve the wheat

i by agreeing to sell potatoes in bushel
lots for SI.OO a vushel, commencing
next Monday. None of them will
make any profit at that price, whilesome will actually lose money owing'
to the fact that thev stocked up at
higher prices oarlies In the year. But
practically all of them have agreed
to render this patriotic service to

! the country.
j Citizens who are planning to buy
in bushel lots should notify their
grocers at once, so they may securea supply for the week.

Grocers who are not completely
stocked can obtain a supply for ninety
cents a bushel of sixty pounds. No. 1
potatoes, delivered, "by telephoning
the Food Administration office, 2120,
both telephones.

of Mifflintown, who was dismissed
as a Capitol guide in a letter which
did not give any reason, was one of
there connected with the state gov-
ernment who did not turn in a pe-
tition for J. Denny O'Neil completely
signed up. lie got sixty signers.
Other attaches whose papers were
not filled are understood to be nerv-
ous about the matter.

Klinren' .New Case. Dr. Theo.
K'hares, of this city, who was rec-
ommended for a pardon on a sen-
tence for conviction of bigamy by
the State Board of Pardems last
nr. nth, is asking for pardon on an
adultery charge by the Board when
it meets Wednesday. The conviction
grows out of Khares' tangled matri-
monial affairs. Other Pardon Board
cases listed from this section are:
James Pittenturf, Adams; Bobert
Jenkins, Lebanon; James Hafer, Jr.,
Union; Edward Windowmaker,
George Geesey, Cora Dayton, Cum-
berland, and William Barnes, Frank-
lin, while Benjamin Baxter. Perry, is
seeking a rehearing. On the parole
list are: James A. Engler, Mike
Gearing, Daniel Hager, Bobert Wli-
son and Harry Monk, alias Menk,
alias Mink, all of this county.

J? rfWJWB! IHHIIm IWHH \u25a0

Don't Worry
Abt.'ut anything when you take
R pleasure spin up the river
road.

STAHLER
Keeps nil Kinds of Auto
Accessories, Tire* anil

?Tubes?Atlantic Gasoline. Mi
oils ami reuse. Kverythinjf I
Guaranteed.

Stahier's Auto Repair Shop
Ft. Hunter, Pa.

DIAL, PHONE;

Twice S6O Needed For
Bethesda Mission Quarters j
Committees of women from Ilar-

risburg churches who are to furnish
the new quarters of Bethesda Mis-
sion met yesterday. Jt was found
that not much progress had been
made. Mrs. Fred Kelker, treasurer,

reported that S6O had been donated
but that twice that sum would be
needed for there are twelve rooms
to be fitted out besides the dormi-
tory. Only one pair of blankets lias
been contributed. Bed linen and
towels are badly needed. It is hop-
ed other contributions In cash and
furnishings speedily will come In. The
enlarged mission will occupy the on->
tire building, and the rooms are well
adapted to tl)e rescue work.

you can answer the "PRESENT DAY CALL FOR ECONOMY" by
?electing a Reliable Used Car. Our cart have all the advantages i
of many new cars. '

Convenient Terms Arranged?Boo Cart to Chooto From
1017 BTCTZ 4-pass. Touring; wire 1017 OAKLAND Touring, 7-

wheels, bumper, spot lights, slip pass; used four months. A snap,
covers. 1917-16 OVKRLANI) Roadsters snd

1917 CADILLAC Touring, 7-pass.. §- Touring Cars; all models; four-
cyl.; mechanically A-l. A bargain. and sfx-cyl.; as low as $360

1917 CHANDLER Touring; tip-top 1917 PACKARD "Twin 81*" Touring. I
shape: lots of extras $375 1917 DOl><iE Touring and Roadster; '

1917 11UICK Roadster, "D44"; shows * like new; fully qquipped.
no wear. A snap. 1917 KING "8" Touring; fully equip-

-1917 OVERLAND SIX Touring. 7- ped: tip-top condition $676
pass.; run only 3000 miles. ..$625 1917 SUN SIX Touring; very econom-

-1917 STANDARD EIGHT Touring; l<-nl ? fNv equipped $576
practically new. Will sacrifice. 1917 BRISCOE "Chummy" Roadster.

1917 GRANT SIX Roadster; very 4-pasii. A-l condition SSOO
economical; extra tires $475 1917 SCRIPPB-DOOTH Roadster;

1917 WILLYS-KNIGHT Touring, 6- wire wheels; real classy.
pass. A-l condition. OVERLAND Touring, 30 H. P.;

1917 COLE "8" Touring, 7-pass.; dl- equipped S2OO
vided front seats S9OO 19.17 RKO BIX Touring, also Road-

-1917 SAXON BIX Roadster, also ster; fully equipped.
Touring; both cars like new. 1917 ROAMER Touring, 4-pass.; wire

1917 lIUPMOBILK Touring; tip-top wheels. A bargain.
shape; splendid equipment. 1917 OAKLAND SIX Touring; very

1918 STIJDEBAKER Touring; 2 light nnd economical. A sacrifice,

months old; used very little. A 1917 JEFFERY Roadster, 6-cyl.; tip-
snap. top condition; equipped $675

191 MERCER Roadster; very pow- 1917 MITCHELL, JR., Roadster. 4-
erful. Lots of extras. pass.; equal to new. A bargain.

1917 OLDSMOBILE Roadster, 8-cyl.; 1917 CHALMERS Touring Light Six,
A-l condition; now tires. 5-puss.; shows no wear.

1917 HAYNES Touring; wire wheels; 1917 ABBOTT-DETROIT "8" Tour-
extra wheel and tire. lng, 7-pass.; perfect condition.

RELIABLE AUTOMOBILE COMPANY
(AM, THAT THE NAME IMPLIES)

249-251 NORTH BROAD ST., PHILADELPHIA
AGENTS WANTED. SEND rOR FREE BULLETIN. OPEN SUNDAY.

TN<le?yelcincl Tractor

Since the extreme cold weather of the past week has de-
layed the regular spring plowing, it is more important than
ever, that you investigate the Cleveland Tractor, Mr. Farmer,
it is imperative that you produce as large a crop as possible
and one sure Avay to accomplish big results is to use a
Cleveland Tractor. It is the speediest and biggest labor-
saving devise on the market. It will help you get back on
your regular schedule.

WRITE FOR CATALOG
We Also Sell the Famous

Beeman Garden Tractor
FOR SMALL FARMS

HARRISBURG AUTO CO.
FOURTH AND KELKER STS. HARRISBURG, PA.

Duplex 4-Wheel Drive Reo Harlbart Trucks

V X |JB

PEERLESS EIGHT
The Famous Two-Power Ranger

This same car that can drift with the zephyr and and speed of which few cars are capable, that too is
hold it back will race with the gale and put the wind instantly available in your Peerless Eight. You have
in your face. only to open your throttle wider to call upon her

The Peerless Eight has two separate and distinct ,

s P®,rV ranrfe of power. Like a giant re-

power ranges-a "loaflnrf"rande for otdinary frcshed she answcrs WJth a dcc P erowl of brute Powcr-

rmrm
driving, a "sporting No climb is now too

Mfl@ range for brute power steep or long?no level TJlf*
W fin an< * Spccd ' stretch invites speed which ? gj' **

l,iyy For ordinary driving it y°u can not attain to the &00rf£fl{T
JKjCIFI&G operates within the limits 1?" of your nerve to dare. JK&FtffC

T ran^ e Two power ranges also
of power. It will loa a ong in high gear at a e jfect operating economies a$ striking and welcomesna.l s pace smoothly w.thout the slightest hes.tat.on as {he pecr ,ess £i ht?s performance £ uni FflrIt will accelerate w.th a rush w.thout faltering, and loaflnli ranrfe it ates on h

q

alf rationj
smoothly, evenly acquire any desired speed. using fuc j SQ sparine ,y MtQ shame many a

But when you have the need or desire for power powered six?even many a four.

May we not show you the joy of directing at the wheel this remarkable
contrast in performance.

Seven Passenger Touring Roadster $2340 Limousine $3690
(Weight 3SOO pounds) Sedan $2990 Coupe $2850

All prices are t. o. b. Cleveland; subject to change without notice.

KEYSTONE MOTOR CAR CO.
57-103 S. CAMEBON STREET

9


